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Monthly SIM fees 
Monthly SIM fees are based on the number of active or paused SIM cards in the companies 
account. SIMs that are Ready for Use or Deleted won’t be considered for discount calculations. 
 

1 - 50 Active or Paused SIMs in account €1,00 per Active or Paused SIM per month 

51 - 250 Active or Paused SIMs in account €0,90 per Active or Paused SIM per month 

251 - 500 Active or Paused SIMs in account €0,80 per Active or Paused SIM per month 

501 - 1000 Active or Paused SIMs in account €0,70 per Active or Paused SIM per month 

Over 1001 Active or Paused SIMs in account €0,60 per Active or Paused SIM per month 

 
Data Fees 
Based on the number of active or paused SIM cards in your companies account we charge all 
data using the tier that applies. 
 

1 - 50 Active or paused SIMs in account €0,10 per megabyte 

51 - 250 Active or paused SIMs in account €0,09 per megabyte 

251 - 500 Active or paused SIMs in account €0,08 per megabyte 

501 - 1000 Active or paused SIMs in account €0,07 per megabyte 

Over 1001 Active or paused SIMs in account €0,06 per megabyte 
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SMS 
SMS messages are mobile terminated or originated. Terminated SMS messages are free of 
charge. SMS messages Originated from the device cost € 0,10 per SMS. There are no 
additional discounts for SMS messages. 
 

SMS to the device (Mobile Terminated) €0.00 

SMS from the device (Mobile Originated) €0,10 

 
Additional services 
 
Additional services are available to create the best possible solutions. APN and VPN services 
come with a minimum term because of high setup costs. After initial term you can cancel per 
month. Payments are monthly in arrears like all services at Olivia. 
 
 

Service Price per 
month 

Minimum term 

Private APN €99 Initial term 12 months after cancel per 
month 

VPN (incl required private APN) €249 Initial term 12 months after cancel per 
month 

Public fixed IP (per IP) €5 Cancel per month 

Call Detail Record feed to cloud 
service 

€49 Initial term 12 months after cancel per 
month 
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